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Under review as a conference paper at ICLR 2017

A TASKS AND SKETCHES

The complete list of tasks, sketches, and symbols is given below. Tasks marked with an asterisk⇤ are
held out for the generalization experiments described in Section 4.4, but included in the multitask
training experiments in Sections 4.2 and 4.3.

Goal Sketch

Maze environment

goal1 left left

goal2 left down

goal3 right down

goal4 up left

goal5 up right

goal6 up right up

goal7 down right up

goal8 left left down

goal9 right down down

goal10 left up right

Crafting environment

make plank get wood use toolshed

make stick get wood use workbench

make cloth get grass use factory

make rope get grass use toolshed

make bridge get iron get wood use factory

make bed

⇤
get wood use toolshed get grass use workbench

make axe

⇤
get wood use workbench get iron use toolshed

make shears get wood use workbench get iron use workbench

get gold get iron get wood use factory use bridge

get gem get wood use workbench get iron use toolshed use axe
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A	*ny	bit	of	data	goes	a	long	way
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Under review as a conference paper at ICLR 2017

A TASKS AND SKETCHES

The complete list of tasks, sketches, and symbols is given below. Tasks marked with an asterisk⇤ are
held out for the generalization experiments described in Section 4.4, but included in the multitask
training experiments in Sections 4.2 and 4.3.

Goal Sketch

Maze environment

goal1 left left

goal2 left down

goal3 right down

goal4 up left

goal5 up right

goal6 up right up

goal7 down right up

goal8 left left down

goal9 right down down

goal10 left up right

Crafting environment

make plank get wood use toolshed

make stick get wood use workbench

make cloth get grass use factory

make rope get grass use toolshed

make bridge get iron get wood use factory

make bed

⇤
get wood use toolshed get grass use workbench

make axe

⇤
get wood use workbench get iron use toolshed

make shears get wood use workbench get iron use workbench

get gold get iron get wood use factory use bridge

get gem get wood use workbench get iron use toolshed use axe
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Thank	you!

https://github.com/jacobandreas/psketch

https://github.com/jacobandreas/psketch

